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l’hc planned set of future  NASA space astrophysics missions has bum continually undergoing evaluation and analysis, to
iric.n[ify  major technology ne~ds and to suggest dcvclopmmrt  programs capable of provid ing this necessary technology. At a
rcxxnt workshop, a panel of users and tcChnologisL$  worked to assess the state-of-the-art of relevant approaches in the area of
direct infrared (IR) detectors. T“hc set of candidate mission concepts was grouped into the categories of ]ow-brrckgrou[]d  an(i
moderate-background systems; dcvclopmcnt  strategies were outlined for each. For low-background systems, dctcetors  with the
ultimate in sensitivity arc required, and minimum read noise and dark currcrrt  are critically importarlt.  For n~odcratc-
background systems, characteristics such as higher detector operating temperature, large charge storage capacity, and large (or
very large) formats arc importmt. NOVC1 photon counting schemes could greatly enhance the capability of future systcrns.
Since readouts often dctcrminc overall performance of IR focal plane systems, continued development was nccdcd.  Future
dcvcloprncnt  programs need to be well coupled to the cxpcrlisc within the astronomical community.

1. INTROIJUC’J’ION

At a recent workshop (“Sensor Systems for Space Astrophysics in the 21st Century,” held in Pasadcr]a,  California, January
23-2.5, 1991; also known as the “Astrotcch  21 Workshop”), a Direct Infrared Detector Panel was assembled to assess those
astrophysics sensing requirements in the near  to very far IR (1 - 1000 pm) that arc best ad(ircsscd  with clircct detectors (as
opposed to hc[crodync  approaches). The panel included cxpcrLs  from the astronomical community, industry, and Government
laboratories, Its mclnbcrship  consisted ofi

R. Flharat, Rockwell International }1. Mosclcy,  Goddard Space Flight Center
R. Capps, Jet Propulsion 1,aboratory M. Reinc, I-oral lnfrarcd and imaging Systems
W. Forrest, University of Rochester P. Richards, University of California, Bcrkclcy
A. }Ioffrnan,  Santa Barbara Research Center D. Smith, I-OS Alarnos  National I.aboratory
C. McCrcight,  Ames Research Center (chair) F,. Young, University of Arizona
R. MeMurray, Jr., Ames Research Center

A set of major and rnodcratc  future astrophysics missions has been defined, and it was used as the point of r-efcrcncc in the
Workshop.1 Missions from this set which involve significant Ill sensing capabilities include (the dates ancl requircmcr]ts
represent currcmt  planning figures):

sPM@!wE!!!Ex  .Iwl
Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) 1-1000
Hubble Space Tclcscopc/3rd  Generation (HST) 0.1-10
Space lnfrarcd Telcscopc  Facility (SIRTF) 2-2’00
l..urrar Transit Telescope (l.’I”I’) 0.1 -2.5
Submillirnctcr  Intermediate Mission (SMIM) / FI’lRS’I’ 100-800
Astromctric  Intcrfcromcter  Mission (AIM) 0.1 -2.5
l.argc Deployable Reflector (I,DR) 30-1000
Next-Gcncratiorl Space Telescope (NGSI’) 0.1-10
imaging Optical Intcrfcromctcr  (11) 0.1-10 (20?)
Subrnillimetcr  In@rfcromctcr (S1) 100-800

l’cchnol~gy N.cull?atc
1995
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lhc IR regime  is a particularly important wavelength range for future NASA missions. Direct and hetemdyne  spectroscopy
in the IR and submillimctcr-wave  regimes offers crucial information on composition, by probing the rich region of vibration-
rotation spectroscopy in which constituents can be identified by their spectral signatures. However, since the Earth’s
atmosphere is opaque across much of this regime, and despite sizable investments in military technology, there has been little
focused development of sensors for scientific  applications in this region prior to the advent of space-based astronomy. IR
detector technology is considerably less mature than that for visible wavclcngLhs.

Upon cxarnining this mission set and associated IR sensor requirements, it became clear thrrt significantly different
requirements and detector technologies must bc addressed. I“hc panel chose to split the IK range into four sections: 1 -5 pm,
5-30 pm, 30-200 pm, and 200-1000 IMT1, which reflects a natural division among the relevant technologies. ‘T’hc panel
also recognized that the mission set could  bc categorized into systems which provide low backgrounds to the detectors (either
by liquid IIc cooling of the tclescopc OpLiCs, or through highly dispersive optics), and LI1OSC missions, with passively coolc.d
optics, which would operate with “moderate” backgrounds. Exan@es  of moderate-background missions include the Lunar
Transit Tclcscopc,  the Moderate Optical Interferometer, the Next Generation Space l’clcscopc,  the Imaging Intcrfcromctcr,  and
the low-resolution instruments of the Large Deployable Reflector. For these missions, detector technology needs are in
general ones of higher operating temperature (to allow focal planes to operate with the simpler and Iowcr-power  closed-cycle
coolers), Iargc or very large array formats, and large charge-storage (well) capacity, optimized for levck of perhaps -105-108
(or more) photons/s-pixel. lhc class of low-background missions include SIR1’F and a possible mission in the distant future
to observe from beyond the a$tcroid belt (“Son of SIR7’F”).  It should bc noted that detectors in high-spectral-rcsolrrtion
instrurnen~~ on missions with passively-cooled optics, such as I.I)R, will also be operating under low-background conditions.
For these missions/instrurrmrts,  the utmost in sensitivity is required, and n~inimum  read noise and dark current arc key
pammctcrs. These background levels may be down to (or below) Icvcls of order 1 photon/s-pixel. For ail missions, good
quanLunl  efficiency is a requirement. As will bc discussed below, an alternate and powerful approach for low-background
sensing is that of photon counLing detectors, which could essentially provide a noise-free dcRction  capability.

As a benchmark for assessing lR detector rcquircxncnts  for future missions, a review of rcccnt dcvclopn~cnLs for NASA space
applications was compiled.2 Tab]cs  1 - 4 dcscribc the state-of-the-art, in terms of technologies that have been flown on a
NASA mission, those which arc under laboratory dcvclopmcnt  or development for a near-term mission, and those which arc
being dcvclopcd for a future mission. DctccLors  used on the Infrared Astronomical SatcHitc (IRAS), the Cosmic 13ackground
Explorer (COBE), and those basclincd  for SIRTF arc used as rcprescnbltivc  examples. l“hc capabilities desired for future
missions such as NGST and I.DR arc also dcscribcd  in Lhc tables, dramatically illustrating the ]imi  Lations  of currcn  L
technology.

Dctcc[ors  optimized for astrophysics applications must bc photometrically accurate and stable, capable of operation at slow
frarnc raLcs, and stable in the natural radiation environments of space. NASA dcvclopmcnts  should produce not just single
clcmcnts, but also arrays, of scientifically useful dc.[cctors. Low lCVCIS of noise and power dissipation arc also required.

Table 1. Near IR (1 -5 pm) Sensor Capabilities for NASA Missions

Dcvclopmcnt  Status Flown in Space - Undcrfiboratory Under-Dcvclopn~cnt Desired for Future
Development for Space Mission

Sanlplc  Mission CODE HST 2nd Gcn’n/ NIC NGS-l’
Launch Date 1989 -1995 -Zol(l
Detector lnSb }lgCdTc HgcdTc InSb or HgCdTc
Armv S izc 10 discrctcs 256 X 256 256 x 256 20,000 x 20,000.—
Array T~c Discrete army Intcqmmd army hrtcgmtcd array Integrated array
Readout Type ] JFET I-IA Switched Si MOSFET Switched Sj ,MOSFEI’ Low-noise FET
Quantum Eflicicncy  (?Lo) 70-85 (AR coated) 45 >65 >~()
Spectral Ran,qc (~]m)

——
1 - 5 1 -2.5 1 -2.5 - 1-5

NEP (WNHZ) -3 x 10-16 5 x 10-18  (i; 1 s) 5 x 10IX (in 1 s) 7 x 10-20 (in 1 s)
Rc:]d  Nr)i.sc (C-) 30 — 30 g
lntc.qralion  Time (s) -1 1 COO ‘— 1000 1000
Opcrrrting  Tcrnp (K) 1.6 --60 — -+0 --M)
Radiation Susccptihilitv Low—- 1 .Ow — I .Ow Low.—. — .—. _. ——.. _.
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Table 2. Mid IR (5 -30 pm) Sensor Capabilities for NASA Missions

‘Development Status Flown in Space Undc~~imratory Under Development Desired for Future -

Dcvclopmcnt for Space Mission
Sample Mission IRAS SIRTF/IRS & IRAC Imag’g Int’r / NGST
I.,auneh  Date 1983 -2000 -2012nolo
Dc[cctor

—-—
Si:As & Si:Sb PC Si:As IBC Si:As  & Si:Sb IBC Si:x IB7

Array Sk~e 31 discrete detectors IO X50 128 X 128 20,000 x 20.000 —

Array Type Discrete array Inte.gmted ~rmy Integrated array Inte.mated mrav
Rcaiout  Type JFET TIA Switched Si MOSF’ET Switched Si M~SFT,T low-noise FE1”
Quantum Efficiency ( Czo) -10 & 24 -40 -40 -?0
Spccual Range (}[m) 8-15 & 15-30 3-28

—
5-40 3-40

NEP (W/4 EL) 3 X 10-16; 6 X 10-17 5 x lolmll  1 s) 5 x 10-19 (in 1 s) -i x 10-20 (in 1 S)
Read Noise (c-)

—— .—
equivalent to -400 -50  forq>ls

——
-50 for<>ls <]

Integration l’ime (s) 0.3 I(XI 1000- . .  — 1 0 , 0 0 0
operating limp (K) 2.5 4 4 -30- loo————————
Radiation Susceptibility High I.ow ‘— Low Lqw—.

Table 3. Far IR (30 -200 Hm) .%nsor Capabilities for NASA Missions

Development Status Flown in Space Under Laboratory Under Development Desired for ~U[LlV3

Dcvcloorncnt for Space
%tlp]C  Mission -

.———. .— Mission
IRAS SIRTF/IvlIPS;  IRS LDR

Launch Dam 1983 -~~() -~,~g
Detector Gc:Ga (Bands III and Gc:Bc, Ci~<ia,  stressed Gc:13c,  Gc:t3a, stressed Gc:x IBC

Iv) Gc:Cia PC Ge:Ga PC
Array Size

—-. —
31 discrete detectors 3 x 3 2 , 3 x 3 2 , 2 x 8 16 X 32, 32x 32.,2 X 232 X 3 2

16
Array I’ypc Discrete array Stacked linear modules Strrc.ked  Iinew rnodulc.s Planar intcgmtcxi

arrav
R~adout  Type

—.
JFET TIA Integrating Si Integrating Si Low-dissipation,

MOSFE-I’ MOSFE’I’ low-noise FET
Quantum Efficiency ( ’30) 7425

- .  —
>10 >10 >40

SpcctfiiI  Range (~m) 40-120 40-200 4 0 - 2 , 0 0 40-250
NEl? (W/iHz) 1 X 10-1$6 X 1017 -2 X ]Olg (in 1 s) <2 x 10-18 (in I s) =x 1D19 (in 1 s)
Rend Noise (c-) equivrrlcnt  to -400 -40 30,40, 40 <50
Integration Time (s) 0.3 -10 1000 -1oo.—. —
Opcra[ing  3“emp (K) 2.5 ‘7--- 2.5, 1.9, 1.4 2
Radiation Susceptibility High Hieh Hi~h Low- —  _ _ ——

[The following acronyms and abbreviations were used in ?’ablcs 1-4: Near Infrared Camera (NIC),  Trans-impcrJance
amplifier (TIA), Infrared Array Camera (IRAC),  Infrared Spectrograph (IRS), Multiband  Imaging Photometer for
SIR1’F  (MIPS), Noise-equivalent power (NEP), Impurity Band Conduction (IRC), integration time (q).]

3’he pmscnt  future mission set includes a number of moderate-background projects, Near-tcnn development ncccls arc clustcrcd
at the shortc.r IR wavelengths (k < 30 ~nl), and the primary drivers there arc expanded format, low r&~d noise, tind clcvatcd
Opcmting  tcmpcraturc. The panel’s recommendations rcprcscnt  B comprchcnsivc  approach toward developing technologies
capable of meeting both near-term and long-term needs of the mission set. ~“hc technology areas identified by the panel as
most urgently in need of development arc shown in Table 5. Eacir of these is discuss~i  in turn in the remainder of this  paper.

Note that the findings of the panci  rcprcscnts  a set of L~.GQnm~Ttm~i~@~s  to NASA; the resulting (Icvclopnlcnt  program(s) will
bc dctcrmincd after consideration of many factors. including availability of funding and relative mission priorities.
Furdlcrmorc,  the recommendations prcscntcd  below respond to the request that [he planning go ~Q~Q~~  the S IR3°F era.
Progress on SIRTF technology cfforls is sumnlarizc.d  clscwhcrc  in [his volume.
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‘I’able 4, Very Far IR (200 -1000 pm) Sensor Capabilities for NASA Missions

Dcvclopme;  Status Flown in Space Under Laboratory Under Devclopme.nt

]

Ilcsired for Future
Development for Space Mission

Sample Mission COBE SIRTWMIPS  (?) LDR -

Lmnch  Date 1989 -2000 -?008
D e t e c t o r  — Si bolomcter

.  .  .  —
Gc & Si bolomcters Gc or Si bolomctcr Gc or Si bo)omcter

Arrav Size 1 x 4 , 1 x 2 upto 8x8 2X2
Army -1’ypc

32X 32
Discrete bolomcters Discrete~olomcters Discrete bolomcters Integrated array

I@ndout Type JFET
.—

JFET Jl+i-l’  or MOSFfi-I’ I,ow-noise  mux
@rantum  Efficiency (Ye) 50

——
-50 >4 () 250

Spcctml Range (yrn)
— — -

120-1 000+ 200-1000 200-700 200-1000
NEP (W/~Hz) 5 x 10”15 S3 x 10*7 jelc.ctriczrl) <5 x ]()-17
Chopping f

<] x ]oIG
rcqucl~Jz) 4.5, 32, 45 _ 5– 5 1’}ID

Operating l“cmp (K) 1.6 _ 0.1 0.1 0:1, 0.3 -

Radiation Susceptibility Low I.,ow — I..crw Low

‘rablc  5. I)ircct  IR Detector Technology Areas Rcxomn]cndcd  for Development

Technology Ar-rx Desired Characteristics Missions hnprrctcd
~argc-Format IR Arrays I,argcr array formats in all wavcleng~h  ranges All
Photon-Counting Detectors Noise-free detection across entiri~ lR wavclcngtb range for AIM, NGST, LDR

low-background missions/instrun\  cn~s
~~ghcr-Tcn~peraturc  10 W] Background-limited performance to210 yrn operating at LIYI’, NGS’I’
Dctcrlors 265 K
Gc IBC Dctcxxors High-sensitivity arrays with planar readouts for f,ar-IR SMIM, LDR, SMM1

anplicrrtions—..
lmprovcri  Si:Sb IIIC Detectors Large-area arrays with high sensitivity, for wavelengths to LDR, Son of SIRTF

__— .  . . - _

40 pm.—-—
Modified SIRTF/HST

—-—
Operation with higher background and at higher All

Technology temperatures
Rcx~dout  Electronics Lower read noise in all wavclcngLh ranges, and LHc All

operating te,mpcr~tm-cs  for far IR— . — — -—-

2. I, ARGE-FC)J<MAT ARRAYS

2.1. I’ethnology assessment

‘1’able 6 summarizes status and approaches for the dcvc[opmcrrt  of the very large arrays called for in the mission set. The
present state-of-[hc-arL is set by near-IR hybrid arrays, for which 2S6 x 256 formats have been demonstrated and array formats
in the range 512 x 512 to 1024 x 1024 arc under dcvclopmcnt.  (This exchrdcs  convcn[ional  Scho~tky  barrier technology,
which, bccausc  of low quantum efficiency, was judged not to }lavc direct applicability to future astrophysics missions.
kIowcvcr,  rcccnt  breakthroughs in similar dcvicc  architccturcs,  such as the hctcrojunction  internal photocmission  (HIP)
dc[cctor,  may rcndc.r such technologies viable in the future.) At longer  wave.lengths, demonstrated format sizes arc smaller,
and fuhrrc rcquircmcnts  arc also lCSS demanding. The panel agreed that within  industry, for wavclcnglhs  < 30 pm, there was a
significant and susraincd technological thrust toward larger  JR array formats. 1[ was recommended that NASA monitor this
work closely, buL its funding in tbc near future should be morkst,  to provide leverage in carcfuily-sclccLcd  arms. At the lCVCI
of 1000 x 1000 pixels, or perhaps onc step larger, industrial dcvclopmcnts  may stop. At this point, if dlc agency were
serious about  additional advances, it would have bc prepared to fuily sponsor thcm.

‘1’here was grca[ skepticism among the panel that  high-scnsitiviLy  IK army forma~s would cxcccd a fcw thousand on a side in
[hc near future, even for wavelengths bctwccn about 1 and 20 ~rn . Today’s most advanced 1[? arrays arc hybrid dcviccs  with
iridium-bump interconnects, and this architecture is cxpcctcd  to remain state-of-tbc-art for a numhcr  of ymrs. C)nc cxpccts
physical ]imiLs  (i.e., both a minimum practical iridium coltrrnn  size and a maximum practicol  size for high-quality dctcclor
subslratc.s)  to ccmswain  format sizm in hybrid arrays.
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Table 6. Large-Format Arrays Technology Assessment

‘State-of-the-Art -

Technology -
l - s p i n
HgCdTe & InSb
(256)2 & -(512)2

5 - 30 pm
Si:x IilC
(128)2 & (256)2

30 - 120 pm

Ge:x Photo-
conductor (PC)
3x32

-izO - 200 ~rn “
.$kcsscd Cie:Ga
Pc
5 x 5

MOO ~m
Ilolornctcrs
8 x 8

Key Componerms  &
Desired Level

2(10CO)2 arrays for
<20 ~m

230 ~) Ge:x arrays

Army-cornpatiblc
bolomctcr  concepLs

Promising
Tcchnologics

Hybrid (h bump)—–
arrays with Si MOS
readouts

Monolithic arrays

Non-Si  readouts
——

Stacked Si MOS,
cascodc or sourcc.-
fo]lowcr  circuits

Planar Si readouts for
Gc mc

Superconducting
concepts (turrncl
junction, kinetic
inducklrrce, transition
edge, etc.)

Si bolomctcr  arrays

Pros

Si maturity

No thermal
mismatch

Some radiation
hardness—-
Si maturity, SIR~X
heritage ~

Packaging
simplicity

SQUID amplifier
advancements

AXAF’  heritage

Cons

Onset of frczzcout

Processing maturity

Maturity

Requires very low
operating
tcrrqxxature

Requires very low
operating
tcmpcra[ure
Still at idea stage

FET coupling

Type of
Mission

Mcdcratc-
Itack-
.ground
(MB)

——
I..ow-
Back-
ground
(LB),
MB,
SMiM

I.II, MB,
SMIM

l’he rccornn]endcd approaches toward large formats include continued development of hybrid arrays, exploration of monolithi~.A
approaches (e.g., Hg-CdTe-on-GaAs-on  -S-i monolithic structures or olher novel approaches incorporating bandgap-cngirrccrcci
structures) which should avoid the thermal mismatch and interconnect problems, and pursuit of readouts in (iaAs or other
a]tcrnativcs  to Si. It was also noted that onc might design a tclcscopc  systcm  to include a faceted mirror which would  divide
the bcmn into parts, as is being done for the second generation 11ST Wide-Field and Plrmctary Camera (WFPC-2).  Each of
these parts might bc dircctcd to a hybri(i  -1000 x 1000 arlay,  or a smali  mosaic of such arrays, to achieve a composite format
of many thousand on a side. However, this approach introduces significant optical -systcrn complexity.

For wavcicngths  beyond 30 ~m, the stacked Si MOS approach prcsendy under development for SIRI”F  was endorsed for
future rcquiremcnLs.  Both cascodc  (which provides gain) and sirnplc  source-follower circuits should bc pursued. When
germanium impurity band conduction (IBC) technology reaches a state of maturity so that planar arrays arc feasible, an
a!)l)ropriate  planar  r~dout whnology  would have to bc supporlcd. For both approaches, the arrays and their readouts must bc
optimized for operation at low (<2 or 3 K) temperature and low (down to 10’s of mV) biases.

To achieve bolomctcr arrays with formats larger than the present state-of-the-art (on the order of 10 x 10), a dual approach of
supporting inaova[ivc  array-compatible superconducting concept(s), and continuing dcvcloprncnt  of Si-based bolomctcr
readout [as is presently being pursued on the calorimc[cr  for the Advanced X-Ray Askophysics Facility (AXAF’)]  was
recommended. Rcccntly,  a number of ]ow-Lransi[ion  tcmpcraturc  (low-l”C) superconducting bolomctcr  concepts have been
identified, and advances in superconducting rcadouL$ based on SQUIIM make arrays of this type much more attractive. l’hesc
include (a) using Lhc superconducting transition edge as a very accurate, csscntiaiiy  noise-free Lhcrmometcr,  (b) measuring the
kinetic inductance of electrons in a superconducting film, and (c) using the critical current of a Josephson junction as a
bcdomcter.  Detector/ readout work to support Lhc concept judged [o bc most promising should be pursued. In addiLion, the
dcvcloprncnt  of techniques to more efficiently bring out leads, for coupling to preamplifiers, anti  for multiplexing
semiconductor (Si and Gc) Ixrlomctcr  arrays nlusL continue.
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2.2. I)cvelopment  plan

Many of the pressing needs for very large format arrays come before the turn of the century, so this challenge must be faced
soon, A sustained, parallel activity is recommended, so that a range of promising approaches can be explored. Wilt]
significant projects now underway in indusu-y  to push for arrays with dimensions at least as large  ass TV format (roughly 500
x 500 pixels), [he recommended strategy is to monitor and invest only modestly, if it appears that commercial technologies
can bc adapted to space astrophysics needs. lt is expcctcd that industrial interests will fade after -1OO3 x 1000 pixel formats
have been achicvcd, and advances beyond that point would likely be NASA’s responsibility.

NASA should continue Lo sponsor work on Si-based hybrid II? array configurations, but also include investigations c)f
concepts which are potentially superior in the far term. These include monolithic and non-Si (e.g., CiaAs) hybrid arrays, An
evolutionary approach should be followed, with demonstration arrays built (and thoroughly charactcrizcd)  in successively
larger sizes. A dc.vclopmentrrl  increment of at most a factor of two in linear dimension is recommended for tie largest format
arrays, and probably also for the (smaller) NASA-unique long-wavelength arrays of both photon detectors and bolornctcrs,

For wavelengths beyond 30 W, where NASA’s dctecLor array requirements are unique, significant progress is nccdcd in both
Gc:x photon detectors and bolomcters.  Also, this is the region where the general state of technological dcvcloprncnt  is lower,
and where novel ideas or approaches arc especial] y needed. l“hc panci judged that progress w ill be limited by ideas (rather than
funding) in Lhis regime, and comparatively small initial efforts are rccommcndcd.  Parallel approaches toward developing long-
wavc readout technologies are needed. Work fronl the SIRTF program on stacked S i MOS readouts should be continued.
When Gwx H3C detectors appear to be sufficiently mature, work on a companion army-con, rpa[iblc  readout technology must
star~ (or have been underway, at a low lcvc1).

Ftolomctcr arrays require coordinated devclopmcnL  of the absorber/dlcrmome.tcr detector clement and the readout or
preamplifier. Promising approaches for both should bc supported. There arc presently a number of very in[crcsting
supcrconducLing  bolometer  concepts which appear to bc suited to array construction; the most promising of ~hesc should bc
supporlcd. When promising supcrconducLing  detector elcmcmts  have been demonstrated, one should then couple thcrn to
SQUID rcadouLs for an integrated array demonstration. Additionally, some fur~hcr advancements in Si or Gc semiconductor
bolomc~er  array technology appear to be feasible. This wou]d build directly on the advances made on the SIRTF and AXAF
projc.cts. As with the other technology subareas, a drnvnselection  must be made afLcr a fcw yc.ar.s,  so that resources and ta]cnL
can be concentrated on the nlosL promising technologies.

-3. . PI]OTON  COUNTING DI’;l’EC’l”ORS

3.1. Technology assessment

For future missions requiring very low read noise, and most especially for systems operating at the shor[cr  IR wavclcngdts,
an cffcctivc  straLegy  is to develop photon-counting detector technology (see Table  7). This approach could provide
csscntiallynoisclcss  detection of individual photons, with  inherently digital readout. The Si:As Solid-State Photonltrltiplicr
(SSPM) is an emerging technology, capable of photon counting, but its peak response is at much lorlgcr  wavelengths Lhan
desired for deep observations in the 3 pm “window”, where background radiation rcachcs a miriimum.  The panel
recommended that phoLon-sensitive devices for the 1 -5 llm range, with Lhc ncccssary  electronic readouts, bc developed. A
pron)ising  approach is to explore various bandgap-enginccrcd  device concepts, which in Lhcory could have wide spectral
covcrtigc. A parallel approach is to improve the ability of existing Si:As SSPM device technology to dctcc[  <5 ~nl photons.
Ano[hcr approach, particularly for the near tcrrn, is to pursue detectors which have high inherent gain. In ~his  crrsc, a clctcc[or
gain (of perhaps 102- 103) would allow one [o read out Lhe detector with nor!nal  analog electronics, clinlinating  pulse height
discriminators, counting circuits, etc. l’his  route would have the advantage of simplicity, particularly for large arrays.
For wavelengths bctwccn  about 5 and 28 pm, the dcvcloprncnt  of Si:As SSPM detectors should continue, with support
focused on optimti,irrg  performance and dcmonstraLing  a workable readout concept. WiLh continued advances in Si:Sb IRC
dcviccs,  it was recommended that an SSPM version of this detector, which would provide spectral coverage out to 35-40
pm, should bc pursued. In a similar way, it was also suggested that a Gc:Ga version might eventually be invcsLigatcd,  if and
when if a ma[urc basic Gc:Ga IRC technology is proven.



TabJe 7. Photon-Coun~ing  Detectors - Technology Assessment

i-

‘Stawof-Ltrc-Art

QE-1 %

8- 28 pm 5-30 pm photon
Si:As SSPM counters & readouts
C)E -30%
l~<gK
>30 }1?11 >30 Pm photon
(none) counters & rtadouts

1

Promising
TCchnoloyies  _

Small-bandgap
suWrlaLtices  011-V, II-
Vl)

Inmrovcd  Si:As
SS~M for 1- S urn——
Si:As  or Si:x SSPM
and hybrid readout

———
Cie:Ga SSPM
(presuming success in
C;c:Cia IBC
technology) ____

Possibly higher I Unproven “ - ”  - - +
operating tcnlp-
cmturc  and lower 1“ I
leakage I I
Dcmonstmtcd  at I Unproven I

-L-- __L____
3.2. Development plan

Recalling that high-rcsohrtion  instruments will provide low backgrounds to detectors even on moderate-background tclcscopc
systcrns,  devcloprncnt  efforLs for photon counters should begin  ~ight away. As wi[}l the previous area, a nunlbcr  of parallel
dcvclopmcnt  efforts are recommended, each of which was jud~cd to bc mocicratc in scope. Except for the matter of a readout
for the SSPM (which is funding-limited), projecL$ irr this arm were judged to be idea-limited.

lhc program for <5 pm should support initial efforts in small-bandgap  supcrIattice  devices, where somewhat spe-culative  but
potential] y superior approaches were disc wsscd.  In parallel, work on a short-  wavelength-optimized S SPM is reconlmcndcd.
For >5 pm sensing needs, the SSPM is clearly the rcconimcnded approach. Continued dcvclopmcnt of the Si:As SSPM is
clearly appropriate, and an Si:Sb  version of the SSPM would also bc useful. In time, dcvclop[r~cnt of a Ge:Ga SSPM might
bc considered. ‘rhc rccommcndcd approach would involve concentration on the pcrforrnancc of the unit CCII dctec[or, and then
a very small array, and then incrcmcntdly  Iargcr arrays.

4.1. ‘l”echnology  assessment

The moderate-background missions (e.g., LTI’, II, and NGST) include the requirement for covcragc  extending into the thcrrnal
infrared with large format arrays. The initial rcquircmcnts  also discussed detector temperatures in the range 70- 100 K, the
tcmpcraturcs  onc could expect to reach in a pmsivcly-cooled systcm. The panel assumed that the basic design drivers for these
missions were simplicity and low power consurrlption,  and that the plan included the usc of relatively simple closed-cycle
coolers to augment this passive cooling.

Presently, HgCdTe detectors arc available which arc optimized  for moderate and higher backgrounds and opcra[ing
tcrnpcraturcs  in about the 60 - 90 K range (1’able 8). High-  pcrforInanc.c  Si:As IBC dc[cctors arc also avaihrblc,  but these
require cooling to about 12 K or lower. None of the emerging bandgap-cnginccrcd tcchnologics,  including multi quantum
WC1l (QW) detectors (GaAs/GaAIAs), 111P approaches (SiGc/Si  and GaAs/AIGaAs), and narrow-bandgap  type-II srrpcrlatticc
architectures has yet shown sufficiently low leakage current at liquid nitrogen tcmpcraturcs,  but this limitation is not prcciictcd
to bc fundamental, and may yet bc overcome.

The prime development opportunity identified was that of adapting the heavily-funded 10 }un HgCdTc technology base for
somewhat lower tcmpcraturc.s. HgCdTc dc[ec[ors (1 O pm) arc now dlcrmaily  Ii[nited at temperatures of 90-100 K; higher
sensitivity could bc achicvcd by cooling [o 30 -40 K. At this tc.mpcmturc,  onc would anticipate coupling a background-
limi[cd  HgC.dTc dc[cctor  to a relatively cfficicnt and reliable cooler {cchnology (e.g., two-stage Stirling-cycle cooler). Also,
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‘l’able & Higher-1’emperature 10pm Arrays - Technology Assessment
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small-bandgap  supcrlattice technology may well provide goc)d solutions in this area. The technology of III-V s~raincd. .
supcrhuticcs  is relatively new, but it could in principle produce devices which arc lower in leakage and which operate at a
higher tempcxaturc than llgCdTe  detectors with comparable spectral covcragc  and sensitivity. QW and HIP devices could also
be refined and optimized for astrophysical requirements in this area. They offer the advantages of L~ilorable  spectral response,
but in prcscrrt  form have limited quantum efficiency, QW detectors arc also awkward to incorporate in systems, since they
require non-normal incidence of light.

4.2. Development plan

Support of a number of parallel research and dcvciopmcnt  projects is rccommcndcd in this area. The kcy approaches
rccommcndcd  for initial support [adaptation of lIgCdTe dctec[ors  for -30 kelvin (or higher) operation, and dcvcloprncnt  of the
small bandgap  supcrlatticc]  build upon present activities. Rccarrsc  of this, the judgment was that initial progress would be
limited by fun[iing,  rather than by ideas.

5 .  I. ONG-WAVE lBC I)13TEC’1’ORS

5.1. Tecilno[ogy a s s e s s m e n t

Gc I13C detector technology w.m recognized to potentially offer a rlurnbcr  of significant advantages for space astronomical
applications (Table 9). As with Si:As IBC detectors, Gc IBC dcviccs have very thin optica[ly-active Iaycrs,  and hence
diminished radiation susceptibility. One expects that large-format, low-crosstaik  arrays c.arr be built from these devices, and
that their response will be more linear and well-behaved than that of bulk photcxonductors. Presently, Gc IBC detectors have
progressed past proving basic feasibility, and have demonstrated quantum efficiencies approaching those of bulk Cic:x
photoconductivc  detectors. Gc I13C detectors require temperatures around 1.5 K, to suppress dark curi cnt for SIRTF-t ypc
applications. 7’lIc limiting factor in this activily  is Gc processing technology, which must in part bc rclcamcd  and in part be
dcvc]opcd  for the first time. NASA-sponsored efforts arc now focusing on producing a backside-illumirmted GtiGa structure
with cpitaxiai  layers for both blocking and IR absorption. A paraiicl dcvcloprncnt  has produced boron ion-implanted Ge IBC
structures. While achieved Ge:13 IBC quantum efficiencies arc WCII bciow a pcrccnt,  the dcviccs  have been fabricated with
onIy a very thin  (-1000 A) IR active layer.

Similarly, continuc<i  dcvciopmcnt  of Si:Sb IBC detectors is rccomrncndcd. l’his tcchno]ogy  draws on the rciativciy well-
cstabiishcd  Si:As ILIC technology base, and should offer dlc advantages which have been proven in Si:As. Si:Sb I13C
detectors and arrays arc irnporklnt  for SIR1”F,  and for future missions, since it would provide a bridge betwc.cn 28 an(i roughly
40 pm, where Ge:x detectors suffer from poor rcsporrsc duc to lattice absorption.

;7..-. D e v e l o p m e n t  p l a n

“~hc panel strongly cnciorscd  continued dcvclopmcnt  of Gc IIIC dctcc[ors.  ‘1’hc.y could bc applicable to a wide range of fumre
missions, and their simple structure and radiation hardness could allow major crr,ginccring  simplifications in focfli  planes.
Work should continue to focus on Gc cpi-layer and ion-impianut[ion  tcchnoiogy, In the panel’s opinion, it is very important
to nlaintain  support for multiple approaches in this area. ql]c panci fcit that progress wili be idea-lirnitcd, at least  in the ncar-
tcml.  Continuation of dcvciopmcnt  is also strongiy rccornntcnded for Si:Sb  IBC detector arrays. As the characteristics of the



Table 9. Lang-wave IFLC Detectors - l’ethnology Assessment
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first epi-produced detectors and unit cell structures arc understood, progressive steps to small- and mocieratc-scale arrays should
bc taken.

6. REA1>OUT ELECTRONICS

A separate panel considered readout electronics needs and approaches.3  The following conlnlenLs  fronl  the Direct Detector
Panel represent a subset of the overall needs. These remarks arc focused on particular needs of the direct detector area.

6.1. Technology assessment

In the readout area, general requirements for direct detectors include the need for low-noise dcvicc.s, circuits resistant to the
radiation effects encountered in space, low power dissipation (to simplify cooling rcquirerncnts),  and large WCII  capacity for
systcrrls  operating with significant background levels. An asscssrncnt  of the readout electronics problcm is prcscntcd  in l’abIc
10.

I“able 10. Readout Electronics - Technology Assessment
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The future mission set inchrdes  a number of projects which call for 1 e- rrws read noise levels. Datrr on a Si cascode FET
circuit (--4 e- input-referred read noise) have recently been obtained. This would indicate that Lhe 1 e- goal may be within
reach, since this device hm not yet been optirnizcd.  However, this device presently requires operation above the Si frecT,eout
temperature of about 20 K. For large arrays, rcx~d noise of about 30 c- has been achicvcd on the 256 x 256 NIC HgCdTe (2,5
pm cutoff) hybrid arrays, at 60 K. For extrinsic silicon arrays and ternpcraturcs in the 4- 10 K range, read noises at and
below the 100 e- level  (for> 1 s integration times) have been measured. I“hc best non-Si low temperature readouts appear I.o
bc those in GaAs, which are capable of rerrd noise in this same range, in discrete devices or small arrays. Sclectcd  Si jullCLiOn
fie.ld-effect transistors (JFETs)  presently provide relatively good pcrformancc, but require operation at elevated temperatures
(40 K or above) to run reliably.

1“0 meet the I c- goal for readout electronics, the panel recomrncndcd  con[inucd  work with Si metal-oxirlc-semiconductor
(MOS) technology, based on good progress to date, and the high state of sophis~ication  of silicon processing. One branch of
Si MOS technology dcvclopmerrt  is for elevated-background applications, where operation at te.mpcramres above frcczcout is
quite acceptable, and where read noise would not need [o be especially low. kro~her branch would bc for low-background
applications, where low-noise, low-d,ark current would be sought with Si MOSFE1”  readouts at temperatures down to the 1.5-
4 K range. To meet the stable, low bias requirements of long-wavclcng~h  IR detectors such as GcGa lBCS,  it was suggested
that feedback circuits such as the capacitive-feedback trans-inlpedancc  arnplifrcr  (CI’IA)  held promise. Recent data at higher
tcmpemtures  indicate that these readouts could be successfully Opcrdted  at reduced (e.g., 100 nW/channel) power levels. Long.
wavelength readout circuits would typically not have to have marry charrncls,  since the desired array formats arc smaller. 10
supplement these approaches, and to reduce the influence of carrier freezcout, innovative FET dcvclopmcnt  ideas in alternate
semiconductor materials such as GaAs, Gc, InSb, or others should bc supporlcd  for longer term requirements.

Advances in bolometcr  development are presently limited by rcadou~ technology. Ilre pressing rcquircmcnts  arc for a low-
noisc FE,-~ which operates at or nc.ar the bolorncter  temperature, and for a credible bolomctcr  multiplexing scheme. To meet
these needs, it was suggested that novel concepts in S i (e.g., small FET smucturcs  produced on thermally- and ckcLric.a[ly -
isolatins  oxide layers) and other semiconductors bc explored. Also, superconducting readouts may be particularly well-suited
for applications “with bolorncte.rs.

Dcvclopmcrrt  of photon counting dctec.tors wi[h significant intermal gain would relieve the need for very low-noise readout
circuitry. lo take full advantage of [hesc detectors, which give an output pulse for each photon detected, the rcxdout  circuit
shouki be able to operate as a digital counter. This avoids analog  readout and the significant power lCVCIS  associated with
anrrlog-digitrrl  conversion. The design of compact unit cells to couple to photon counting detectors, and of circuitry for
nluitiplcxirrg  of arrays, has not been very WCII explored. The panel recommended that, in conjunction with work on photon-
scnsitivc  detectors, dcvclopmcnt  of the associated re.adouL$ be vigorously pursued.

The pane] concluded that for astronomical applications sophisticated on-chip datrr processing was ~~~ a requirement, It is
cxpcctcd that investigators will continue to want the maximum amount of flexibility to analyze and correct their data for
unanticipated effects encountered in space. Only modest amounts of data compression might bc required.

6.2. Development plan

Given the long string of astrophysics missions, and the central irnporlancc  of rcaciout electronics (o overall detector/arlay
pcrfonnancc,  the panel rccomnwnded  a long-term, steadily supported program to explore and develop a slumber  of important
technologies. S incc moderate-background missions tend to dominate in the near-tcrlll, the strategy should bc to emphasize
approaches which satisfy these rcquircmcnts.  ‘However, the prograrl”r must also provide for SUppOrL of longer-range needs as
WC]], since these will require concerted effort over longer tinlc  scales to bc successful, and dcvclopmcrrt  of the two classes of
electronics will tend (o support each other.

“1’hc panel rccomrncndcd  support for improvcrncnt  of silicon MOS readout technologies, for applications both below and
i]hovc  the -20 K frcczecmt  tcrnpcraturc.  For low-background, low-[cmpcra[urc  applications, aciditional  development of both
dlc gconlctry  and composition of the unit ccl] transistors, and the circuits in which these arc used, is nccdcd. In p,arallcl, Si
MOS circuits should also be pursued for the elms of higher-tcmpcra[trrc moderate-backgrourrd applications, which gencmlly
come sooner in the mission set, qlc design of these Si device.s would Iikcly  bc different than that of the low-temperature
versions, since they do not need to operate in such extrcrne environments or to such challenging Wrfornml)cc IC.VCIS.  Falling
Iargcly, but not exclusively, under [hc Si electronics ca[cgory is [hc nc.ctl  for circuits which provide 10W, stable bias to
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detectors. l’hcse  requirements could ultimately be folded into rcadotrt  dcvcloprnent  projects after the basic unit cell
perfomlanc.e  is demonstrated.

Support should also be given to the recommended non-silicon readout concepts. NASA should monitor the efforts in GaAs
and Cle and other materials systems presently underway in industry and universities, and where appropriate, set up projcc[s
which Icvcragc this work. One should start with small exploratory efforts, which could bc scaled up as feasibility is
successfully demonstrated.

l-o meet the need for improved bolomctcr  readouts, efforts should initially fmus on achieving lower noise ($1 nV/~Hz) with
minimum power dissipation. The operating temperature of these readout electronic.s must be Iowcred  from the -100 K
prcse.ntly  nczded for best Si JFE1’ pcrforjnance.  I?rcsc  high tem~xmrrtures presently drive cryogenic designs, ancl require that
FE1”s be totally shielded from Lhe view of the highly-sensitive far-lR bolomctcrs. This program should initially supporL at a
modest lCVC1 a number of promising approaches from the various Si and non-Si scmiconduc[or  options.

Support is recomn\elided  for exploring concepts for rcx~douts and multiplexcrs  for photon counting detectors. Solutions to the
various functions can potentially be implemented in various materials. Initially, supporL should be givcu to a number of
innovative approaches; later, the most promising ones should lx funded for the dcvclopmcnt  of larger array-scale structures.

In all readout areas, the viability of the selected concepts should be dcrnonstratcd  at the individual device lCVCI  first. Only after
careful and thorough demonstration of pcrformarrcc  on this scale, or possibly up to the lcv$I of small (e.g., <20 elclnents)
arrays, demonstration models of progressively larger  arrays should bc built and tested, In the course of dcvclopmcnt,  as larger
and krrgcr structures arc built and tested, readou Ls must be coupled to detector arrays and evaluated as complete focal planes.

7. AIJAP-l’l  NG SIRTF A N I )  11S”1’  TI?CIINOLOGY  BASI!

In many cases, the Le.ehnology  options discussed above have tbcir  roots in the IRAS, SIRTF, and second-generation HST
technology dcvclopmcnt programs. These were highlighted in ~’ablcs 1-4. Future missions must cffccLivcl  y uLi]izc both the
state of device technology and the body of operational expcrlise  which have been built up for direct IR detectors in
astronomical applications. A range of technologies is now approaching a comparativc]y  advanced state of dcvclopmcnt,
particularly for very low background applications. l’here is a need to rwvaluatc and rcoptimizc  these technologies for future
n)issions,  which typically involve backgrounds which arc orders of magnitude higher, anti/or higher detector operating
tcmpcraturcs.  Note, however, that moderate-background missions will likely include high-resolution spectroscopic
instmmcnts,  which will operate at very low backgrounds, comparable to ~hosc of SIRTF. These instrun~cnts will directly
benefit from the S1K3’F  technological heritage.

lhc panel recommended that a study and test progranl  bc set up fo rccvaluatc and rcoptimizc  this technology. The costs of
rccharacteri~,ing and reoptimiz,ing  SIRTF / NIC technology would only be moderate, and NASA would lx able to prcscrvc  and
exploit its sophisticated technological heritage in this area. C)rlc should first pursue those aspects of the SIRTF / NIC
technologies which arc most applicable to the near-term, rnodcratc-background  missions. It is also irnportrrnt to StmL early on
longer-tcrrn projecLs,  to assure that techniques arc not lost, and to begin efforts to nlcct very challenging future requircrncnts.
In this recommendation area, one should utilixc  the existing characterization facilities and expert pcrsonnci  to the grca[cst
possible extent. It would also be reasonable to support grounci-based, bailoon-borne, anti  airborne astronomical
ticmons[rations  as a means of chrrractcrizing,  SIR’I”F  and 11S1’ dcteetor tcchnolo~y  under higher  bfic.kground  conditions.

8. 0“1’111;1< ISSUES

Discussions within the panel also touched on other general dcvcloprncnt  issues, It was noted that the long-wavelength JR
detector dcvclopmcnt community is small, and that progress is paccci by the cxpcrtisc  and availability of a fcw key
individuals. Additionally, there appeared to bc room for improvements in the long-wavelength base technology. While
important a(ivanccs  have been made on a number of fronts, iirniteci rcsourccs have meant that some aspects of the tcchno]ogy
have not rcccivcd rcccnt  attention. An example is in the area of Gc:x detector material, where the best available boulc of
(ic:~a. one now being reserved for possible usc in SIR~”F flight detectors, was produc.cci  24 years ago. An cicmcnt  of future
sui)port  in this area should bc support for criticai  individuals and institutions.



Throughout the infrared, but especially for wavelengths beyond 30 ~m, Lhcrc is a nwd for novel ideas and approaches. In
some cases, bulk semiconductor te.chnologics  ntay be reaching limits. Emerging [echnologics,  such as those in the general
area of bandgap-engineered layered structures and superconducting (both low-l:  and high-q;)  de.vices, hold promise as a means
of meeting the sLringcnl requirements of the future mission set.

Progress in developing IK detector technology is often limited by one’s ability to accurately characterize the latest dcviccs.
This applies both at the dcvicc  Icvel (where, for example, novel equipment and approaches are needed to characterize (3c I13C
cpi layers) and at the integrated detector or dc,tcctor array lcvc.1. A very important means of proving the technology, and of
uncovering subtle effects that may remain hidden in the laboratory, is through ground-based, balloon-based, and airborne
observing. An example is the discovery of “ghost images” in earlier InSb arrays, which were only discovered when they were
being used in an observational program. Support for all of these aspects -- improved dcvicc and focal plane characterization
tools, and support for demonstration testing on telescopes -- is recommended.

9. SUMMARY

In developing rccon-lmcndations  for future direct IR detector technology dcvclopmcnt  for astrophysics missions, a wide range
of technological options was considered. The panel judge.d that the problems of very large array fOrlllaL$, and of very low-
noisc readout electronics, were the most challenging. I’hc recommendations of the panel include a desirable mix of
technologies which are evolving from IRAS, SIRTF, and second-generation HST, and “also novel, more speculative
technologies which may pay large  dividends in the long rllll. While there arc some aspects of the necessary NASA
dcvclopmcnts which will benefit from other government or industrial progran~s,  these. arc very limited.
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